
2019 Preseason meeting minutes – October 23, 2018 

In attendance, representatives from:   

Breckenridge (Dana Kemp), Tall Grass & Ashbury (Mike Lange), Naper Carriage Hill (Betsy), Saybrook (Susan 

Burton), Cress Creek CC (Carey Powell), White Eagle Homeowners (Bill Dahm), Huntington Estates (Jane 

Wernette), Huntington Commons/NTG (Lani Lyons), and Oakhurst (Dali Mihajlovic), Cress Creek Commons 

(Rebecca Flood). 

The following clubs were not represented: Stonebridge, River Run, White Stillwater, Brookdale, Maplebrook II. 

2019 Schedule 

 Agreed to 7 weeks of regular season play - start Friday, June 7 and run through July 26 (no play on July 5th) 

o Agreed to start the season on Friday, May 31st IF there were no school snow days. As one has already 

happened at the writing of these notes, the original 7 week schedule is official. 

 Agreed to no playoffs/championships. 

 

Divisions 

 Agreed to continue with the same Divisions (Levels) as 2018:  One A division, two B divisions – a B1 (higher) 

and a B2 (lower) and one C division.  

o Agreed that any team that won above 75% or below 25% of their 2018 matches should move up or 

down a division – IF the make-up of their 2019 team would not be significantly different than 2018. 

o Agreed that the league coordinators will talk with individual clubs as the teams sign-up with an eye to 

balance the number of teams in each division to avoid BYE weeks. 

 

Player Eligibility 

 Given the mission of this league is “neighborhood club tennis” agreed to continue with the eligibility rule that: 

o All players on a team must be a paying member of the club they are representing AND of those 

members 75% of the players in the line-up for each match (6 out of 8 players) must reside within 

School District 203 or 204 attendance area. 

o For clarification: A non-member player who pays to take private lessons from a Pro at a particular club 

is not considered by the League to be a “member” of that club and is therefore not eligible to play in 

the Naperville Summer League.   

 

 It was reiterated that tennis staff members (anyone teaching tennis at the club) are not allowed to play in the 

league unless they are also a regular paying member of the club they represent.  

 

 The league also encourages all Pros/Captains to be mindful of the level of play within each division when 

assigning players to a team. The goal of this league is to provide fun ‘competitive’ tennis for all. So players 

should not be significantly above or below the typical level of play/rating within the division they’re assigned. 

 

 As there were a number of ‘questionable’ subbing up situations during the 2018 season, the following was 

discussed:  

o If a player is ‘subbing up’ to a higher team, the expectation would be their skill level would put them 

on court 4 (or court 3 if stretched). If the player subbing up has the ability to compete on courts 1 or 2 

of the higher-rated team, they should be playing up on that team for the entire season. In other 

words, the league requested that clubs refrain from “sandbagging”.  

 



Line-ups/Defaults 

 The league requested that all clubs be proactive in reaching out to the opposing team IF they anticipate a 

problem with fielding four courts on a Friday.  

o All Clubs are required to confirm their line-up by noon on Thursday each week.   

 

Rain-outs 

 The league wants to remind all clubs that decisions regarding cancelation of matches due to rain must be 

made by the team representative at the courts where the match is supposed to take place – not from their 

kitchen.  Every effort should be made by the Home Team to get their courts dry enough to play the match.   

 

 League discussed and voted on a new Rain-out rule with regard to playing indoors: 

 

When it rains the morning of a Friday match, it is up to the Home Team pro or captain to decide whether the 

match is playable or not.  

 IF the Home Team pro or captain has access to indoor courts so the match can be played that SAME 

DAY, they can offer that option up to the opposing club. 

 The match may move indoors IF both clubs agree and the match can be played the same day. 

 Fees for indoor court rental are to be split between both the Home and Away club. 

 

Any make-up matches played after Friday, must be played outside. 

 

 League also discussed and amended the rule regarding timing of make-up matches – see new language below: 

  

a) IF a match is cancelled due to inclement weather, the match must be rescheduled and PLAYED within 

TWO weeks or it is declared a rain-out and both teams will receive a 0 score. 

 A rain-out is not a default, so it will not count against either team’s standings – it is as if the match 

never happened.   However, the league encourages ALL teams to try and make-up the match. 

b) IF the last match of the season is rained out, the match must be played by the following Tuesday or both 

teams have to take a rain-out (0-0) which will not count against them in the final standings. 

 

 League also reminded clubs that the rules regarding make-up matches currently allows the two clubs to make-

up a rained-out match with less than 4 courts (see below): 

 

c) All four courts do NOT need to play the make-up at the same time OR at the same site.  

 AND, if BOTH teams agree they can elect to make-up only 1, 2, or 3 courts playing in that match and 

score the match accordingly.  

 As standings are based on the percentage of games won divided by number of games played, this 

option will not negatively impact either team’s standings…but allows as many ladies as can, to 

play in the make-up match. 

 

Scores 

 League notified clubs that for 2019 only the HOME team should report their scores to Dali. (630)-915-1752. 

 A photo of the score sheet (including player line-up and individual match results as well as overall score) 

should be sent via TEXT to Dali immediately after the match on Friday.   

 If the Home team does not report the score by 5 PM on Friday, their team will receive a default for the 

match.  



 Captains should keep their score sheets for their records in case of future dispute.   

 

Water  

 Rules require each player in the league to bring their own water to the matches. However, league encouraged 

all Home clubs to have additional water available at their courts. 

 

League Fee 

 Each Team needs to pay a $50 fee to join this summer’s league and teams will not be registered until the 

check is received. 

o Send check for each team being registered to Bill Dahm by Wednesday, May 1.  

o Checks payable to Bill Dahm.  Mailed to: 709 Keene, Oswego, Il 60543. 

 

Team Registration & Schedule 

 Clubs must register their teams by emailing Bill (Billdahm@aol.com) and Dali Mihajlovic 

(coachdali@gmail.com) by Wednesday, MAY 1. They need to provide: 

o The number of teams they will be fielding by level (A, B1, B2 or C.) 

o How many courts they have available each Friday from 8 AM – Noon and the location of those courts. 

o The name of the contact person for each team (ideally the captain or co-captains unless the Pro 

makes all the decisions about rain-outs, reschedules, etc.) 

 

 On May 1st, Dali will start to create the schedule so late team registrations will not be accepted. 

o Dali plans to send out the match schedule by May 15 to allow clubs to finalize their courts and players 

to make sitter/work arrangements. 
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